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Care to Learn,
 Learn to Care
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Football
Enjoying Football Socially

All days Before School

Morning staff - SDCC Astro - All years

LGBTQIA+
An all inclusive club/safe space to learn, ask questions and share experiences and ideas 

around LGBTQ+ related topics.

Monday  Break B

 L Chalmers - SMHC GF01 - KS4

Homework Club
Help with homework and access to Chromebooks for Sparx

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 3.05-4pm

Ms Seymour - SDCC Library Study Room - All years
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Dungeons and Dragons
A club based around the mythical Dungeons and Dragons game. Meet as a group to tell a story together, 
guiding your heroes through quests for treasure, battles with deadly foes, daring rescues, courtly intrigue, 

and much more.

Monday  3-4pm

 C Kinnear- SDCC AT1 - All years

Crocheting and Knitting Club
Beginners welcome, Starting with the fundamentals of crocheting, students will learn all the 

basic stitches such as a slip stitch, single crochet and double crochet. These are just some of 
the many stitches your student will learn.

Monday Break A

F Parker - SDCC MA9 - All years

Netball
Training for pupils to develop skills and match play in preparation for competitive fixtures.

Tuesday  3.15-4.15pm

 Miss Turner, Miss Haley - SDCC Courts/Sports hall - All years
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STEAM
Staff from various departments (& occasionally external visitors) will share with you their areas 
of interest & expertise in different STEAM disciplines. Everything from dissections and forensic 

science to coding and design.

Tuesday  3-4pm

 D Hatherley, Z Courtenay - SDCC CT1 - All years 

Campus News
Write and produce video content for the Screens across the Campus. You can be a presenter, 

video editor or camera operator. Learn skills to help you to enter the media industry and 
develop your own communication skills.

Tuesday  3-4pm

 D Towers, A Keene, C Sargent - SDCC MS1 - All years 

Tennis
For students to be able to develop their tennis skills in order to play competitively and improve 

their physical health.

Tuesday  3.15-4.15pm

Miss Crowe - SDCC Courts - All years
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Eco Club 
For students to take part in environmental projects in the college and across the local 

community. Students will develop an environmental conscience and help to raise it  
across the college.

Tuesday  3-4pm 

 Miss Evans, Mrs Frude, Mr Sophola - SDCC EB2/3 - All years 

Rock Club 2
Play a selection of Rock songs using our equipment with Todd, our brilliant guitar teacher. 

Plenty of opportunities to perform throughout the Year.

Tuesday  3-4.15pm

 Todd Antill and Miss Tanner - SDCC MU1 - Years 10-13

Silver DofE Expedition Training
This will be training sessions to prepare students for the Expedition section of their DofE Award. 

It is compulsory for any student completing their DofE Award.

Tuesday  3-4pm

 G O’Brien / J Harris / F Haley - SDCC EB3/4 - Year 10
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Tag Rugby
For students to be able to develop their rugby skills in order to play in fun and  

competitive fixtures.

Tuesday  3.15-4.15pm

B Plumpton - SDCC Field - All years

Hockey
For students to be able to develop their hockey skills in order to play in fun and  

competitive fixtures.

Tuesday  3.15-4.15pm

L Docherty and B Thomas - SDCC Astro - All years

Pantomime Club
Fancy being involved in a short Panto this year? Oh yes you do! Come along and take part  
in an adaptation of Roald Dahl’s Revolting Rhymes- with an aim to create a performance for 

The Greatest Show” Showcase in the Summer term to an audience.

Tuesday  3-4pm Mr Bond - SDCC Main Hall - All years
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DIY Fashion 
Learn a range of new skills within textiles by exploring fashion illustration, pattern cutting, making your own 
clothes or accessories and even up-cycling old clothes. You will also have the opportunity to take pictures 

of your creations in the photography studio and learn how to edit them into a ‘Zine’ (mini magazine). 

Tuesday  3-4pm

 Mrs Green - SDCC PG2 - All years

Sign Language 
BSL British Sign Language stage 1 introduction. 

Tuesday  3:10-4pm

 Mrs Chalmers - SMHC GF01 - All years 

HSC Club 
This will be revision boosters throughout the year to recap and consolidate topics learnt 

through Year 10 to Year 11, with exam practice throughout and catch up on PSA’s.

Tuesdays  Break B 
 J Gratton/J Bannister - SDCC CT4 - Years 10-11

Health and 
Social Care 

Children’s Play,  
Learning and  
Development
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DofE Creative Skills 
An opportunity for DofE students with an interest in learning a new skill within the creative sector such as 

photography, textiles, dress making, ceramics etc. You will have a purpose built creative space with a range 
of equipment to use while also having access to help, support and sign off for your DofE skills section.

Tuesday & Wednesday  3-4pm

 Mrs Green - SDCC PG2 - Years 9-13

Fitness Suite
To develop physical fitness using the schools specialised gym equipment.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday  3.15-4.15pm

B Thomas, R Harvey - SDCC Fitness Suite - Years 9-10

Photography Club
A club for students to develop their Photography skills. Exploring Digital capture, using studio 

lighting and digital editing (Adobe Photoshop).

Wednesday  3-4pm

 J Henson - SDCC PG1 - All years 
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Art and Clay Club 
Come and explore numerous artists, materials and techniques within the creative world of  
Art and Design. Students will produce work experimenting with materials such as drawing, 

paint and printmaking.

Wednesday  3.10-4pm

 L Jackson - SDCC AT2 - All years

Paragon Maths
A club to explore mathematical concepts not in the curriculum, such as codebreaking to help 

you think like a critical mathematician. Explore and solve puzzles and build your skills in maths!

Wednesday  3-4pm

 Mr Jones - SDCC Ma5 - All years 

Acting Club
Develop your acting skills through games, devising and script work - with an aim to create a 

performance for “The Greatest Show” Showcase in the Summer term to an audience.

Wednesday  3-4pm

Mr Bullard - SDCC Main Hall - All years
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Basketball Club
This session is aimed at students who are new to basketball, as well as those who have been 

playing for a while. Come along, develop your skills and lets play some games.

Wednesday Week A  Break B

Dr Roberts - SDCC Sports Hall - All years

Softball
For students to be able to develop their sporting skills and improve their physical health

Thursday  3.15-4.15pm

J Jones - SDCC Field - All years

Pokemon
For those that love trading cards, battles and retro versions of the classic Pokemon Games.

Thursday  Break B

 D Hatherley - SDCC CT1 - All years
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Glowing Stars - Young Carers
Glowing Stars (Young Carers) is the place to come and meet with other young carers, you can talk about 
your caring role and we will understand some of the difficulties that you may experience as a young carer 
and how we can offer you support. Also to take part in the various weekly activities or the chance to have 

some ‘me’ time, we meet every week in HS2.

Thursday  3-4pm  C Dicken - SDCC HS2 - All years

LGBTQIA+
An all inclusive club/safe space to learn, ask questions and share experiences and ideas 

around LGBTQ+ related topics.

Thursday  Break B

 A. Moss, C Sargent - SDCC EN11 - All years

National Archives Club
For anyone who loves History and wants more opportunity to find out more about the topics 
they love. As a History Ambassador you will have the opportunity to give assemblies, attend 

trips and help out the department at open evenings and opportunities around the school.

Thursday  3-4pm

 J Simpson - SMHC TBC - KS4
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Rounders
For students to be able to develop their sporting skills and improve their physical health.  

To prepare for rounders fixtures.

Thursday  3.15-4.15pm

R Crowe & R Turner - SDCC Field - Years 9 & 10 & 6th form

Cricket Girls
For students to be able to develop their Cricket skills in order to play in competitive fixtures. For 

students to be able to develop their sporting skills and improve their physical health.

Thursday  3.15-4.15pm

Miss Plumpton - SDCC Astro/ Sports hall - All years

Cricket Boys
For students to develop their cricket skills and possibly represent the school team

Thursday  3.15-4.15pm

M Skeemer - SDCC Field - Years 9-10
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Media Club
Take your first steps in film-making and animation or spend extra time on your Media 

production coursework. Assist Miss Sargent in creating media assets used throughout the 
school. This session is open to anyone in KS3 with an interest in film and video production.

Thursday  3.05-4pm

 Miss Sargent - SDCC MS2 - All years

Colouring Club
Mind and wellbeing colouring, find your inner peace through colouring.

Thursday  3-4pm

 L Buckingham - SMHC GF04 - All years

Musical Theatre Club
Anyone who loves musicals, singing, dancing and acting! Come and explore a range of 

musicals, develop your skills and create performances for our “The Greatest Show” Showcase 
in the Summer term.

Thursday  3-4pm

Mrs Clift - SDCC DR1 - All years
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Learn about Money
Learn about money and basic personal finance. What is a credit card? What is a mortgage? 

What is a payslip and how do you read it? Why might you need insurance? All welcome.

Thursday - Week B  3.05-4pm

Miss Schmidt - SDCC EB14 - Year 9 and above

Rock Club 2
Play a selection of Rock songs using our equipment with Todd, our brilliant guitar teacher. 

Plenty of opportunities to perform throughout the Year.

Friday  3-4.15pm

Todd Antill - SDCC MU1 - KS4

Keyboard Club
Learn how to play the keyboard and various pieces of music with guidance from Helen

Thursday  3-4pm

Helen Davies - SDCC MU1 - All years 






